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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This chapter consists of five subchapters; those were background, problem 

statement, objective of the research, significance of the research, and scope of the 

research.  

A. Background  

Communication is a process in conveying information (message, idea, and 

opinion) from one people to other people. In communication process, we need 

language as medium to convey human‟s mind. According to Wardhaugh (1992:8) 

“language is a tool for connecting with other people. Language has a part important in 

our life, because without language we cannot interact with other people. Therefore, 

human and language cannot be separated. All ideas and intensions of speakers are 

conveyed through language.  

Language and society have a close relationship, but every society has their 

own language. The study of language in relation to society is called sociolinguistics. 

Sociolinguistics also focuses on the language variations that emerge in the society. 

For example, the way of how to speak of a group of students is different from the way 

of a group of bus drivers. In communication in the society, there are many language 

variations like slang, jargon, dialect and register.  
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Register is one of language variations in sociolinguistics study, which 

concerns in the language used in the particular group of people. Holmes (1992:246) 

stated that the term register here describe the language of groups of people with 

common interest jobs, or the language used in situational associated with such 

groups, such as the language of doctor, teacher, engineers, etc. Register focuses on 

the sets of vocabulary items that are used by an individual or group or a community 

in certain matter and certain purposes.  

Every language will have its function or purpose depend on the usage of its 

language. The differences of each language are related with the context of situation, 

which consist of field, mode, and tenor. Field is topic, mode is medium, and tenor is 

participants (Halliday and Hasan, 1994:22).  

Register in language shows the social characteristic of the participant of 

language. Different social interactions also become the factor of the different register 

in using language, such as the different language which is used by a lecturer in the 

class, a language which is used by a manager in the factory, or language that is used 

by a mother in the house. They seem to have different register in their 

communication.  

Register also can be used in particular community, it can be found in one of 

community in Makassar, KPSGI (Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider). This community 

is one of place for Sugar Glider lovers. Sugar Glider in Latin is called Petaurus 
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Breviceps. This animal is called Sugar Glider because it likesconsuming sweet food. 

The writer chooses this community because the writer found new vocabulary that is 

used by KPSGI. Therefore, the writer is interested to choose this community, because 

in addition of the writer that can communicate with them using the term, the writer 

can also find forms of registers used by KPSGI. Besides, the community is new and 

still unfamiliar community in society, especially for animal lovers. 

Register is one of the language varieties, and this community used register to 

communicate each other and the writer as a mediator between thiscommunity which 

used certain language with the societies who did not know about the terms. 

In communication, there are many terms that are used to introduce Sugar 

Glider to people, such as Sugar Glider is called by SG, Bonding is relationship 

between owner and Sugar Glider, Barking is voice which Sugar Glider come out 

when they be afraid, etc. But not all people can understand what theymean.  

Based on things above, the writer is interested to analyze the language used by 

the community, because many terms used by the members of the community those 

are not understood by people. The writer focuses on sociolinguistics analysis studying 

about register as a kind of language variation.  
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B. Problem Statement 

Based on the background above, the writer formulated the research question 

as follows what are the forms of registers used by Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider 

(KPSGI)? 

C. Objective of the Research 

Based on the research question above, the objective of the research is to find 

out the forms of register used byKomunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia (KPSGI).  

D. Significance of the Research 

The study is expected to have both theoretically and practically contributions. 

Theoretically, the result of this research hopefully could give contribution in adding 

insight and knowledge about linguistic especially about register. 

 Practically, the writer hoped this research could be source for other 

researchers who wanted to talk about language register especially register used by 

Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia (KPSGI) and additional reference for 

studying language. 

E. Scope of the Research 

This study only focused on register used byKomunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider 

Indonesia (KPSGI), especially KPSGI regional Makassar. The research scope 

islimited to the forms of registerby using Yule‟s theory (2006).  
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

This chapter would explain about the review of related literature which deals 

with some previous findings and some pertinent ideas.  

A. Previous Findings 

This research has some relationship with the previous findings of the research 

such as:  

Jannah (2015) in her thesis entitled “Analysis Language Register on Instant 

Messaging.” Her research aims to analyze the form of register and describe the use of 

IM in terms of gender and age of the participants by using David Crystal‟s theory. 

This research used sociolinguistics approach. She found 24 forms of register on IM 

and also the differences use of IM in term by gender and age of participants, which 

the female‟s language was more formal and polite than the young male‟s language.  

Alfi (2013) in her thesis entitled “A Sociolinguistics Analysis of Register 

Used in Online Shop of Social Media (Facebook).” The aim of this research is to find 

out linguistic forms used in Online Shop. The method of this research is descriptive 

qualitative research. The result of this research, the researcher found the register 

based on the linguistic forms (8 data of compound word and 5 data of abbreviation).  

Based on the meaning, the researcher founds 16 data in contextual meaning and 10 

data in lexical meaning.   
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Based on the previous findings above, it can be concluded that the similarity 

between two previous researches above and this research was study about register. 

The differences from those two previous researches were theory and object. Jannah 

used IM as object research of the register by using David Cristal‟s theory and Alfi 

used online shop of social media (Facebook) as object by using Larson‟s theory and 

he explained about meaning of register. While, the writer focused on the forms of 

register used by Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia (KPSGI) by using Yule‟s 

theory.  

B. Pertinent Ideas 

1. Sociolinguistics  

Language is important media in communication. It is impossible to conduct 

social cooperation and communication without language. Language makes people 

understand each other. Thai is the reason why language and society should be studied 

together in the field of sociolinguistics.  

According to Holmes (1992:10) particularly, sociolinguistics studies the 

relationship between language and society. He is interested in explaining why people 

speak differently in different social contexts, and he concerned with identifying the 

social functions of language and the way it is used to convey social meaning.  

Hudson (1996:4) defines that sociolinguistics is the study of language in 

relation the society, implying that sociolinguistics is a part of the study of language. 
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While Chaika (1994:3) states that sociolinguistics is the study of the way people use 

language in social interactions of all kinds.  

It can be concluded that sociolinguistics is a branch of linguistics that tries to 

collaborate all things related to the use of language in the society by its social 

community in its social interaction. It does not only discuss about all kinds of 

language is used by people in their daily life but also why and how people use certain 

style of language when they interact each other during their social life conversation.     

Sociolinguistics is classified into two scopes of studies, covering macro – 

sociolinguistics and micro – sociolinguistics. Trudgill (1992:22) defines macro – 

sociolinguistics is concerned with the study of language history and development in 

the scope of society in general. Meanwhile, micro – sociolinguistics is concerned 

with the study of language in specific speech community with the scope of discussion 

such as behavior toward language, style of speech, domains of language use, register, 

speech act, etc.  

From statements above, we know that language is an important thing in given 

community, a speech community. It is not a means for communication and interaction 

but also for establishing and maintaining human relationships. Sociolinguistics 

studies a language and its varieties, and how they used in the speech community in 

relation to the socio – cultural background of the language use itself.   
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It can be concluded that sociolinguistics is a branch of linguist that tries to 

elaborate all things related to the use of language in the society by its social 

community in its social interaction. It does not only discuss about the kinds of 

language that is used by people in their life but also why and how people use certain 

style of language when they interact each other during their social life conversation.  

2. Speech Community  

The study of speech community is central to the understanding of human 

language and meaning. Speech community is groups that share values and attitudes 

about language use, varieties and practice.  According to Suzanne Romaine (1994:74) 

“A   speech community is a group of people who do not necessarily share the same 

language, but share a set of norms and rules for the use of language.”  

Morgan (2014:14) said that speech community is group of people who share a 

set norms and expectation regarding the use of language. Therefore, speech 

communities may emerge among all groups that interact frequently and share certain 

norms and ideologies, such as group can be villages, countries, political or 

professional communities with shared interests, hobbies, lifestyles, or even just 

groups of friends.   

The identity of speech community is determined by individualistic facts, and 

the identity of the language is determined by facts about this community (Lassiter, 

2008:622).  
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From some definitions above, the writer concludes that speech community is 

group of people who share a set norms, rule and attitudes for language use through 

living and interacting together. 

3. Language Variety 

Language variety is caused by social interaction a activity which is shaped by 

society or diverse social groups. According to Holmes, language variety is a form that 

differs from others form of the language systematically. Hudson (1992: 22) defines a 

variety of language as a set of linguistic items with similar social distribution because 

what make one variety of language different from another are the linguistic items.  

Variation between users of language has largely been addressed in terms of 

relation between the social positioning of users and their linguistics interactions in 

relation to discourse in powerful institutional sites (De Walter, 2004:123). Therefore, 

the social position of the user of language becomes the determiner of the language 

variety.  

Language variety can be divided into two forms, they are dialect and register. 

Dialect is language variation according to the user, while register is language 

variationaccording to use (Halliday & Hasan, 1994:19). In our life, person may live 

with one dialect. But, we cannot live just one register, since as member of society, we 

do not just one activity but many activities (Chaer & Agustina, 2004:86).  
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From definition above, the writer concludes that language variety is caused by 

the existence of social interaction activities which is shaped by society or diverse 

social group whose speakers are not homogeneous. In terms of language variety, 

there are two terms that known. They are language variation according to user 

(dialect) and language variation according to use (register). These variations of 

language appear as a result of social diversity of the speakers and the variety of 

language functions. The language function exists in the aim of fulfilling its function 

as a means of interaction in a wide range of community activities. Here, the 

researchers only focus on language variation according to use (register).  

4. Register  

The term register is widely used in sociolinguistics to refer to varieties 

according to use, in contrast with dialects, defined as varieties according to user 

(Hudson, 1992:45). Register is a variety of language used for particular purpose or 

particular social setting. 

Trudgill (1994:104) defines that register is a language variety that is shaped 

by the work environment. Occupational linguistics varieties of that sort have been 

register, and likely to occur in any situation involving members of particular 

profession or occupation. This view is supported by Wardhaugh (1992:49) defines 

register is another complicating factor in any study of language varieties. Register are 
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sets of vocabulary items associated with discrete occupational or social group 

(Lewandowski, 2010:77).  

Hudson (1992:46) states “your dialect shows who (or what) you are, while 

register shows what you are doing.” The examples of different registers can be seen 

in the language used by journalist, legalist, auctioneers, race – caller, sports 

commentator, airline pilots, criminals, financiers, politicians, disc jockeys and also 

the language used in the courtroom and the classroom.  

Based on definitions above, the writer concludes that register is language 

variation according to use which the register is associated with a group of speech 

situations in a speech community and usually known only by people who used the 

words.  

5. The Forms of Register  

According to Yule (2006:52), the forms of register are also derived from the 

word formation. Here are the explanations of forms of register: 

a. Coinage  

Coinage is the invention of totally new terms. The most typical sources are 

invented trade names for commercial products that become general terms (usually 

without capital letter) for any version of that product. Older examples are Aspirin, 

Nylon, Vaseline and Shipper. More recent examples are Kleenex, Telfon and Xerox. 
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It may be that there are obscure technical origins for such invented terms, but after 

their first coinage, then tend to become everyday words in the language. These started 

as names of specific products, but now they are used as the generic names for 

different brands of these types of product.  

New words based on the name of a person or a place is called eponyms. When 

we talked about a hoover (or even a spangler), we were using an eponym. Other 

common eponyms are sandwich (from the eighteenth – century Earl of Sandwich who 

first insisted on having his bread and meat together while gambling) and jeans (from 

the Italian city of Genoa where the type of cloth was first made). Some eponyms are 

technical terms, based on the names of those who first discovered or invented things, 

such as Fahrenheit (from the German, Gabriel Fahrenheit), volt (from the Italian, 

Alessandro Volta) and watt (from the Scot, James Watt) (Yule, 2006:54).  

b. Acronym 

Acronym is new words formed from the initial letters of words or word 

parts in a phrase or name. More typically, acronyms are pronounced as new single 

words as in NATO, NASA or UNESCO. These examples have kept their capital 

letters, but many acronyms simply become everyday terms such as radar (radio 

detecting and ranging), zip (zone improvement plan) code.  
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Names for organization are often designed to have their acronym represent 

an appropriate term, as in „mothers against drunk driving‟ (MADD) and women 

against rape (WAR) (Yule, 2006:57).  

There are two main of acronyms, namely: 

1. Acronym which are pronounced as a word; e.g., NASA / „naese/ (National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration), Radar / „rei,da:r/ Radio Detecting 

and Ranging), COBOL / „keubol/ (Common Business Oriented 

Language), etc.  

2. Acronym which are pronounced as sequences of letters (also called 

„alphabetisms‟); e.g., C.O.D (cash on delivery), VIP (very important 

person),  

c. Compounding 

Compounding is the process of combining of two separate words to 

produce a single form. There are many compound words used by people in 

communication. For examples, bookcase, doorknob, fingerprint, sunburn, 

textbook, wallpaper, wastebasket and waterbed. All these examples are nouns, but 

we can also create compound adjective (good – looking, low – paid) and 

compounds of adjective (fast) plus noun (food) as in a fast – food restaurant or a 

full – time job.  (Yule, 2006:54) 
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Compounding is a very common process in most languages of the world 

(especially among synthetic languages). In English, for instance, compound 

words have the following characteristics: 

a) Compounds words behave grammatically and semantically as single 

words.  

b) Since compound words behave as units, between their component 

elements no affixes (whether inflections or derivations) can usually occur; 

inflectional suffixes can appear only after compound words. For example, 

bathrooms, school, buses, water resistant. Exceptions: passerby, brother – 

in – law, courts – martial.  

c) Compound words can be written in three different ways: 

1) Close compound words are formed without a space or hyphen between 

the component elements of the compound; e.g., flowerpot, washrooms, 

pickpocket.  

2) Open compound words have a space between the words of the 

compound; e.g., toy store, diving board, flower pot.  

3) Hyphenate compound words are connected by a hyphen. To avoid 

confusion, modifying, compounds are often hyphenated, especially 

when they precede a noun such as in the case of part – time teacher, 

high – speed chase, and fifty – yard dash.  
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d) The global meaning of the compound word can often be guessed from the 

individual meaning of each element of the compound. For example, a 

boathouse is a shed in which boats are store; a bookstore is a store which 

sells books. But there are a few compound words whose global meanings 

have to be learned as if they were single words because such meanings 

cannot be guessed form the individual meanings of the component 

elements of the compounds. For instance, a redcoat is a British soldier, not 

a coat that is red.  

e) Compound words usually have the primary stress on the first element of 

the compound; e.g., air – crafts, chewing – gum.  

f) The second element (or head word) of the compound usually determines 

the grammatical category to which the whole compound belongs. 

Following are a few possible combinations: 

N + N = N, e.g., sunrise, dancing girl, hand – shake, cigar – smoker.  

V + N = N, e.g., call – girl, dance – hall.  

g) Compounding is a recursive process; i.e., one compound itself may 

become a constituent of a larger compound; e.g., lighthouse keeper, living 

– room furniture.  

d. Blending  

Blending is combination of two separate forms to produce a single new 

term. However, blending is typically accomplished by taking only the beginning 
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of one word and joining it to the end of the other word. To talk about the 

combined effects of smoke and fog, we can use the word smog. Some other 

commonly used examples of blending are bit (binary/digit), brunch 

(breakfast/lunch), telecast (television/broadcast) and the Chunnel 

(channel/tunnel).  

Blending is the fusion of two words into one, usually the first part of one 

word with the past part of another, as in gasohol, from gasoline and alcohol. 

e. Clipping  

Clipping is the word formation process in which a word is reduced or 

shortened without changing the meaning of the word. It occurs when the longer 

words have very common use and a short from result because it is simpler and as 

easily understood. Clippings are not coined as words belonging to the standard 

vocabulary of a language, usually beginning in casual speech. For examples are 

exam (examination), fan (fanatic), flu (influenza), phone, plane and pub (public 

house). English speakers also like to clip each other‟s name, as in Al, Ed, Liz, 

Mike, Sam and tom. (Yule, 2006: 55).  

The four types of clipping are back clipping, fore – clipping, middle 

clipping, and complex clipping. Back clipping is removing the end of a word as in 

gas from gasoline. Fore – clipping is removing the beginning of a word as in gator 

from alligator. Middle clipping is retaining only the middle of a word as in flu 
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from influenza. The last, complex clipping is removing multiple parts from 

multiple words as in sitcom from situation comedy. 

f. Backformation  

Backformation are process of reducing a word of one type (usually a 

noun) to form a word of another type (usually verb). A good example of 

backformation is the process whereby the noun television first came into use and 

then the verb televise was created from it. Other examples of words created by 

this process are: donate (from donation), emote (from emotion), babysit (from 

babysitter).  

One very regular source of back formed verbs in English is based on the 

pattern worker – work. The assumption seems to have been that if there is a noun 

ending in –er (or something close in sound), then we can create a verb for what 

that noun –er does. Hence, an editor will edit, a sculptor will sculpt and peddlers 

will peddle.  

g. Conversion  

Conversion is a change in the function of a word, as for example when a 

noun comes to be used as a verb (without any reduction). A number of noun such 

as bottle, butter and vacation have come to be used through conversation, as 

verbs: We bottled the home – brew last night; have you buttered the toast? ; They 

are vacationing in Florida. 
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The conversion can involve verbs becoming nouns, with guess, must and 

spy as the source of a guess, a must and a spy. Or adjective, as in a dirty floor, an 

empty room, some crazy ideas and those nasty people, can become the verbs to 

dirty and to empty, or the nouns a crazy and the nasty (Yule, 2006:57). 

h. Borrowing  

Borrowing refers to the process of speaker adopting words from a source 

language into their native language. Borrowing is the way of creating new word 

with taking over of words from other languages and using continually in society. 

Briefly, borrowing is just taking a word from another language. The English 

language has adopted a vast number of words from other languages, including 

alcohol (Arabic), piano (Italian), sofa (Arabic), yogurt (Turkish). Others 

languages, borrow terms from English, as can be observed in Javanese use of 

rajio (radio),  

A special type of borrowing is described as loan translation or calque. In 

this process, there is a direct translation of the elements of a word into the 

borrowing language. The American concept of “boyfriend” was a borrowing, with 

sound modification into Japanese as boyifurendo, but as a calque into Chinese as 

“male friend” or nan pengyu (Yule: 2006:54).  

English has many loanwords. In 1973, a computerized survey of about 

80,000 words in the old Shorter Oxford Dictionary (3
rd

 edition) was published in 
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Ordered Profusion by Thomas Finkenstaedt and Dieter Wolff. Their estimates for 

the origin of English words were as follows: 

a) French, including Old French and early Anglo – French: 28.3% 

b) Latin, including modern scientific and technical Latin: 28.24% 

c) Germanic languages, including Old and Middle English: 25% 

d) Greek:5.32% 

e) No etymology given or unknown: 4.03% 

f) Derived from proper names: 3. 28% 

g) All other languages contributed less than: 1% 

However, if the frequency of use of words is considered, words from Old and 

Middle English occupy the vast majority. 

6. KPSGI (Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia) 

KPSGI is one of community of animal lovers in Indonesia. This community is 

spreads in various cities such as Surabaya, Tagerang, Yogyakarta, Malang and 

Makassar. KPSGI regional Makassar was established on July 21
st
 2012. The head of 

the community is Reka Rahim Perdana. Now, it has 30 members.  

KPSGI is a place for Sugar Glider Lovers that has vision and mission in 

community. The vision is introduction of Sugar glider which authentic animal in 

Indonesia. While mission is a place for Sugar Glider Lovers, a place for consultation 

and give information to society about Sugar Glider.  
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This community focuses on Sugar Glider. Sugar Glider in Latin is called by 

Petaurus Breviceps. This animal is called by Sugar Glider because it likes consuming 

sweet food.  

KPSGI is a community of sugar glider lovers which it gets on together and 

talks about the experience caring sugar glider or sharing about the way to take Sugar 

Glider. Every week they gather at Fort Rotterdam or Car Free Day (CFD) in front of 

Aryaduta Hotel. The aim of gathering is to introduce Sugar Glider to public.  
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CHAPTER III 

METHDOLOGY OF THE RESEARCH 

This chapter consisted of research method, subject of the research, instrument 

of the research, procedures of data collection, and technique of data analysis.  

A. Research Method  

 This writerused qualitative descriptive method. Sugiyono (2014), the 

qualitative method decided a writer based on the whole social situation including 

place, actor, and activity that interact synergy each other. According to Ary et al. 

(2002:565) “Qualitative research is the study or analysis phenomena from the 

perspective of the human participant in natural setting without proving the 

predetermining hypotheses.” The data that would be collected is based on the reality 

in the field.  

B. Subject of the Research  

The subject of the research was members ofKomunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider 

(KPSGI) Indonesia. The writer did not specify the number of participants. This 

research used sampling random for data collection of member‟s conversation in the 

community.   
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C. Instrument of the Research  

In this research, the writer used two instruments:  

1. Observation  

Observation method required researcher to watch and record human 

behavior and related events and object, interpreting and evaluating the data 

gathered (McLeod, 2015:120).  

According to Arikunto (2006:130), observation is an activity concern an 

object which uses all of body senses. So, observation can be done through vision, 

hearing, etc. observation in this research used to monitor the member‟s activity 

when they are communication with members or each other. 

 The writer used observation sheet to see that the community used register 

when they conversation with other members.The writer did observation in 

community to know register any contained in Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider 

Indonesia (KPSGI).   

2. Interview  

According to Esterberg (2002:213), Interview also constitutes oral 

questionnaire. Interview is the process to get explanation for purpose of study by 

using question and answer face to face between interviewer and 

interviewee.Through interview, the researcher more is open to interaction with 

respondents. Interview has function to find out the meaning of register used by 

KPSGI.  
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To support the data from the conversation, the writer did interview to head 

of community as the holder of the highest position in KPSGI to know the 

meaning of each of the registers contained in the community.  

D. Procedure of Collecting Data  

This research would be conducted based on several steps as follows: 

1. The writer used observation to see that the community has a certain term used 

by members in interaction to others. 

2. The writer took video from their conversation by using mobile phone. 

3. The writer transcribed from video that have writer did.  

4. The writer interview and record by using digital recorder.  

E. Technique of Data Analysis  

In analyzing data, the writer used Yule‟s theory about word formation 

process. It aims to find out the forms of register in KPSGI. Then, make the column to 

identified forms of register used by KPSGI. The last, the writer would draw a 

conclusion.  
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CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS 

This chapter provided the findings and discussions. The writer presented 

further explanation about the analysis forms of register used by Komunitas Pecinta 

Sugar Glider Indonesia (KPSGI).  

The categorized data was based on Yule‟s theory (2006) about the forms of 

register. Furthermore, it discussed about the problem statement to find out the forms 

of register used by Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia (KPSGI).  

A. Findings  

This part presented the result of data analysis about forms of register used by 

KPSGI. Yule‟s theory explained about forms of register which were pattern of 

coinage, borrowing, compounding, blending, clipping, backformation, conversion, 

and acronym.  

Before analyzing the data, the writer would give note for the respondent 

information, for example R1: Muhlis, R2: Uci, R3: Vini, R4: Amel, R5: Ivan. 

From the analysis, only 5 that were found out of 8 forms of register used by 

Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia (KPSGI). They were coinage, acronym, 

compounding, clipping and borrowing.  
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1. Coinage  

Coinage is the process of word formation that derived from the product name 

is used in the daily life. 

Table 1.1 Registers used by Komuitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia 

(KPSGI) in the form of coinage.  

NO REGISTER EXPLANATIONS 

1 HPS (High Protein 

Supplement) 

Nutrient food that was given for Sugar Glider. 

2 Bee pollen  Supplement that was given of Sugar Glider 

like liquid. 

3 Snack fish  Nutrient food that was given for Sugar Glider. 

4 Marshmallow  Nutrient food that was given for Sugar Glider. 

5 TGO (The Good Oil) Fish oil that was used can soften and enrich 

the fairs, and also increase the food desire. 

 

The following extract showed register in the form of coinage used by KPSGI. 
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Extract 1: Nutrient Food (00:07:48) 1
st
 video  

The first video was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm at Fort 

Rotterdam. There were four speakers namely R1, R2, R3, and R4.  

R1 : nutrizi tambahan, selain Ulat Hongkong dengan Jangkrik    kan, 

pasti ada nuttrisi  tambahan lain.? 

(There is any additional nutrition, besides Mealworm and Cricket, is 

there any addition nutrition?) 

R2 : itu kan di komunitas, nutrisi tambahan selain Ulat Hongkong sama 

jangkrik ada juga High Protein Supplement (HPS) yang dicampur di 

buburnya itu, jadi dia seakan-akan kaya‟ ulat cuman dia kan jadi 

serbuk. Ada juga namanya Bee pollen. Terus masalah kita mau bawa 

begini toch kan ada snack fishnya, Marshmallow. 

(In community, additional nutrient such as Mealworm and Cricket 

there is also High Protein Supplement (HPS) which is mixed into the 

porridge. So, it seems like a larva because of becoming dust. There is 

also Bee Pollen. So it is very easy to bring it whether with the Snack 

Fish and Marshmallow in the bag).  

R3 :ada juga Oilnya.  

(There is oil also) 

R2 : makanya itu ada yang namanya TGO. Dia itu minyak ikan salah 

satunya untuk memperhalus bulu, memperlebat, penambah nafsu 

makan, dsb. 

(That‟s why there is something that we called TGO. It is a kind of fish 

oil which can soften and enrich the fairs, and also increase the food 

desire). 

 

From the conversation above, they talked about additional nutrient was given 

for Sugar Glider such as HPS (High Protein Supplement), Bee Pollen, Fish Snack, 
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Marshmallow, and TGO (The Good Oil). These terms were known as the nutrition 

food or vitamin for Sugar Glider and it can be categorized as form of coinage.  

 

2. Acronym 

Acronym is the process of word formationthat derived from the initial letters 

of each syllable to mention the extension of a term. 

Table 1.2 Registers used by Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia 

(KPSGI) in the form of acronym.  

No Register Description 

1 IP (In Pouch) Phase where the baby of Sugar Glider was still 

in mother‟s pouch 

2 OOP(Out of Pouch) Phase where the baby of Sugar glider was born  

3 WC (Wild Caught) Sugar Glider as natural result 

4 CB (Captive Breed) Sugar Glider as own result 

5 SG (Sugar Glider) The animal that be central of the community 

 

The following extract showed register in the form of acronym used by 

KPSGI.  

Extract 2: Daily treatment (00:04:30) 1
st
 video 

The first video was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm at Fort 

Rotterdam. There were two speakers namely R1 and R2.  
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R1 : kalau perawatan sehari – harinya itu bagaimana?  

(How about the daily treatment is done by Sugar Glider?) 

R2 : nah, itu perawatan sehari-harinya gampangji, sebenarnya SG ini 

cukup di kasi makan yang bergizi. Samaji halnya karena ada dua 

jenisnya ada WC sama CB. Kalau dikomunitas dia umumnya CB. 

Terus perawatannya itu seminggu sekali dikasi mandi, selebihnya itu 

cukup dikasi makan bubur bayi, dan tetapki kasi jangkrik sama ulat 

hongkong sebagai proteinnya. 

(It is so easy, you only need to give nutrition food. And it is just the 

same for the treatment of WC and CB. It is commonly found CB in 

community. Then you need to wash it up in a week. And for the food, 

you only need to give porridge. And also do not forget to give cricket 

and Mealworm suitable to the protein needed).  

 

The content of the dialog was about daily treatment of Sugar Glider where 

you only need to give nutrition food for SG. Then, R2 said that, there are two kinds of 

Sugar Glider such as WC and CB. The word SG, WC and CB that was mentioned by 

R2 were known as register used by members of KPSGI and included in the form of 

acronyms.  

Extract 3: Phase of born (00:04:30) 1
st
 Video 

The first video was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm. There were 

three of speakers namely R2, R3 and R4.  

R4  : Kalau misalnya hamil kak, berapa lama biasa baru melahirkan? 

 (When the pet got pregnant, how long it can give birth then? 

R2 : Hamilnya itu biasa tiga bulan, itu masa IP nya.  

 (The pregnant usually takes for 3 months, that‟s the time of IP)  

R3 : Kalo melahirkan pertama itu, dia kan ada di perutnya dulu, di dalam 

peruntya IP itu 

(It gives a birth for the first time, it exists in the stomach. That‟s the 

place where the IP exists too) 

R2 : Baru kurang lebih 3 bulan keluar lagi OOP. Khusus untuk kita adopt 

itu minimal 1 bulan setengah atau bahkan sampai 2 bulan. 
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 (Around 3 months, Sugar Glider gets out from his mother pouch it is 

called OOP. Especially, we can adopt SG a minimum age of one 

month and half or even two months).  

 

The conversation above was about born phases of Sugar Glider. There are two 

terms in process of born such as OOP and IP. This word was included register that 

always used by members of KPSGI in communicating and it included in the form of 

acronym.  

Extract 2 and Extract 3above, the writer found some of registers used by 

members of KPSGI such as SG, WC, CB, IP and OOP. These terms were most 

commonly formed by taking initial letters of multi – word sequences to make up a 

new word. So, it was classified into the form of acronym. 

3. Compounding  

Compounding is the process of word formation by combining two or more 

classes of words become a new form. 

Table 1.3 Register was used by Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia 

(KPSGI) in compounding form.  

No Register Description 

1 Travel pouch  Big bag used for the place of Sugar Glider 

2 Bonding pouch  Small bag used for the place of Sugar Glider 

3 White face Kinds of Sugar Glider  
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4 Black beauty  Kinds of Sugar Glider  

5 Fur loss  Trouble of Sugar Glider 

6 Hands feed  Give a food of Sugar Glider used hand 

 

The following extract showed register in the form of clipping used by KPSGI. 

Extract 4: Asking about kinds of Sugar Glider (00:01:12) 1
st
 video 

 The first video was taken on Spemtember 2016 at 06.10 at Fort Rotterdam. 

There were two speakers namely R4 and R2.  

R4 : berapa jenis SG semua? 

(How many types of SG?) 

R2 : duaji sebenarnya, yang grey sama morph. Cuman beda penyebutan 

namanya. Ada yang mozaik, white face, caramel, black beauty, 

termasuk jensi morph itu 

(There are only two, such as grey and morph. but they are only 

different in name. mozaik, white face, black beauty aretype of morp.) 

 

In extract above, R2 explained about the amount of Sugar Glider by saying 

“actually, there are two kinds of Sugar Glider such as Grey and Morph, but there are 

still other types such as mozaik, white face, caramel and black beauty. All these types 

included in types of Morph”. The word white face and black beauty are included 

compounding form.  
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Extract 5: Kinds of Pouch (00:08:34) 1
st
 video 

The first video was taken on September 2016 at 06.10 at Fort Rotterdam. 

There were two speakers namely R1 and R2. 

R1 : travel pouchitu kan yang saya liat itu besar-besar bentuknya. Maka 

dari beberapa bentuk itu apakah memang fungsinya secara khusus 

dalam satu bentuk? 

(The travel pouch seems big in form. Does each form have a particular 

function?) 

R2 : ini salah-satunya, ini namanya travel pouch. Makin besar makin 

banyak kapasitas yang dia tampung.Biasanya memuat sampai tiga 

untuk ukuran dewasa.Kalau Joey itu pake bonding pouch untuk satu 

hewan memang. 

(This is one of them, this is we call travel pouch. it is bigger than 

others and can save more SG, up to 3. While bounding pouch can only 

save 1) 

Extract 5, contains about kinds of pouch. R2 explained that there are two 

kinds of pouch used by members such as travel pouch and bonding pouch. Travel 

pouch is big bag used for the place of Sugar Glider, meanwhile bonding pouch is 

small bag used for the place of Sugar Glider. Both of pouches have the same function 

as the place of Sugar Glider but the different size. 

Extract 6: Trouble of Sugar Glider (00:10:42) 1
st
 video  

R3 : kalau masalah penyakit, dia juga sebabkan juga penyakit. kalau misal 

kita kurang penanganan dari kandangnya kebanyakan dia fur loss. 

(In term of illness, the SG is quite strong of body defense. But if the 

SG has less attention to the care of cage, then it will get “fur loss”) 
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Extract 5, it contained about the illness attack by Sugar Glider. Then, R3 

explained that as far as, Sugar Glider is still so far so good. But, if less handling the 

cleanness of the cage by owner, which caused the fur fall out and it is called fur loss. 

Extract 7: Way given a food (00:05:50) 2
nd

 video 

R2 : terus ini toch ivan, klo dirumahku ku kasika makanki, kan saya anu 

dulu kaya dibikinkanki di tempat, terus saya suapki pake tanganku. 

Apakah namanya itu. 

 (And also Ivan, I give food to SG when I am in my home. I make it in 

a place, and then I feed by my hand. I do not what to say) 

R5 : hands feed.  

 (It is hand feed.) 

 

In extract above, R5 explained that we must give a food of Sugar Glider with 

our hands, know the smell of our hand, so between of Sugar Glider and owner are 

closer.  

Based on the Extract 4 - Extract 7 above, there are some terms such white 

face, black beauty travel pouch, bonding pouch, fur loss, and hands feed. Based on 

Yule‟s theory said that compound words can be written in three different ways and 

one of them namely open, which it is a space between the parts of the compound such 

fur loss, travel pouch, etc. without a hyphen that separating the elements of 

compound. In compounding process, we combining of two separate words to produce 

a single form such as bookcase, wallpaper and textbook. All these examples are 
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nouns, but we can also create compound of adjective (white) plus noun (face) as in 

white face of Sugar Glider.  

Therefore, these terms such as travel pouch, bonding pouch, white face, black 

beauty, fur loss, and hands feed included in the form of compound because 

appropriate with characteristic of compound.  

4. Clipping  

Clipping is the process of word formation by cutting part of the word itself 

either at the beginning or end of a word. 

Table 1.4 Registers used by Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia 

(KPSGI) in the form of clipping. 

NO REGISTER EXPLANATION 

1 Bond Relation between owner and Sugar Glider 

2 Bark Sound was produced by Sugar Glider when it feels. 

3 Glide Move from one place to other places.  

 

The following extract showed register in the form of clipping used by KPSGI. 
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Extract 8:  Our interaction of Sugar Glider (00:05:27) 1
st
 video 

The first video was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm at Fort 

Rotterdam. There were two speakers namely R1 and R3. 

R1 : interaksinya kita sama SG itu bagaimana. Apakah setiap hari atau 

ada jam-jam tertentu atau bagaimana? 

 (How about the interaction, is it every day or any particular time?) 

R3 : yah, tegantung dari owner nya. Kalau misal owner nya terbiasami 

dia bawa hari-hari, bisa di bawa ke kampus, ke tempat kerja.Lebih 

sering lebih bagus.Supaya lebih bondngki.Maksudnya lebih jinaki 

begitu. 

 (Yes, it depends on its owner if owner always brings them everywhere 

such as campus or workplace. It makes the owner bonding with Sugar 

Glider)  

 

The content of the dialogue above was a way to interact with Sugar Glider. 

Then, R3 said that as more was better Sugar Glider brought everywhere, so the owner 

can be bonding with SG.  

Extract 9: Sound of Sugar Glider (00:06:26) 1
st
 video 

The first video was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm at Fort 

Rotterdam. There were two speakers namely R1 and R3. 

R1 : itu SG kan ada macam-macam suaranya, yang sering itu biasa suara 

apa terus dalam kejadian apa dia mengeluarkan suara itu? 

(SG has several of sound, what kind of sound that it shows and what 

was the accident?) 
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R3 : kalau misalkan merasa terancam dia crabbing. Atau dia panggil 

tuannya. Bedanya barking sama crabbing, kalau barking dia kalau 

merasa ketakutan, sedangkan crabbing dia memanngil. Lebih bagus 

kita pelihara dari joey, supaya lebih kenal sama ownernya lebih jinak 

sama ownernya.  

(It threatened, it will be crabbing or call its owner. The different from 

barking and crabbing, barking is when it feel anxious. Then, crabbing 

is when it calls its owner. It is better to take care of joey. So it will be 

closed and tame with its owner). 

 

Extract above was about kinds of sound was produce by Sugar Glider. R3 said 

to R1 that there were barking and crabbing. These words included register used by 

speakers when Sugar Glider produced sound. The word bark included in the form of 

clipping.  

Extract 10: Sugar Glider was glide (00:09:55) 1
st
 video  

The first video was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm at Fort 

Rotterdam. Only one speaker was R3.  

R3 : kebanyakan orang biasa bilang dia terbang, sebenarnya dia enda 

terbang tapi dia glidding. 

 (Most people said that it flies, but actually it does not fly, but is 

gliding.) 

 

Extract above, R2 explained that Sugar Glider could not fly but it glides from 

one place to other place. In this extract, R3 mentioned “gliding” from word glide – 

gliding, where this word was register in the form of clipping.  
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Extract 8 – Extract 10 above, it was found some registers such as bond, 

bark, and glide. One of the forms of clipping that found in community is back – 

clipping which is removing the end of a word. Bond, bark, and glide were included 

back clipping, which bond was coming up from bonding, bark was coming up from 

barkingand glide was coming up from gliding.  

5. Borrowing  

Borrowing is the process of word formation by borrowing or taking 

vocabulary from other languages. 

Table 1.5 Registers used by Komunitas Pecinta Sugar sGlider Indonesia 

(KPSGI) in the form of borrowing. 

NO Register Description 

1 Owner The people who be proprietor of 

Sugar Glider 

2 Nocturnal The animal that active at night 

3 Hammock Bed hung put in stable of Sugar 

Glider 

4 Wheel Toy of Sugar Glider 

5 Endemic Often found in a particular place 

6 Defense  Act of protecting itself from attack 
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The following extract showed the clipping was form of register used by 

KPSGI.  

Extract 11: Defense of Sugar Glider (00:04:22) 2
nd

 video 

The second video was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm at Fort 

Rotterdam. There were two speakers namely R2 and R5.  

 R2 : baru ini toch, kalau malamki SG ku crabbingki 

    (Sugar Glider is crabbing at night).  

R5 : kalo malam crabbing, kan begini filosofinya crabbing itu defense.  

kalo SG defense kaya gitu tergantung apa yang membuatnya terancam 

disekitarnya itu pasti dia crabbing.  Bukan berarti selalu malam 

mereka crabbing, mungkin bisa pagi dan siang tergantung apa yang 

mengancam dia.  

7 Patagium  Membranous structure that assists an 

animal in gliding or flight. 

8 Petaurus Breviceps Papuanus Kinds of Sugar Glider are based on 

their endemic 

9 Petaurus Breviceps Tafa Kinds of Sugar Glider are based on 

their endemic 

10 Petaurus Breviceps Biak Kinds of Sugar Glider are based on 

their endemic 
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 (When Sugar Glider is crabbing, it meansthat SG is defense. Sometime 

Sugar Glider is crabbing morning or afternoon. It depends on what 

makes it threatened).  

 

Extract above was about defense of Sugar Glider from attack where R2 said 

that crabbing was one of Sugar Glider‟s defense form when it feel threatened. 

“Defense” was register in borrowing form.  

Extract 12: Depend on the owner (00:05:27) 1
st
 video 

The first video was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm at Fort 

Rotterdam. There were two speakers namely R1 and R3.  

R1 : tapi kan saya biasa perhatikan SG di beberapa teman, kaya‟ bulunya 

itu ada perbedaan. Bukan masuk pada bulunya tapi bentuk bulunya 

ada yang pecah-pecah ada yang rontok-rontok juga.Apa yang biasa 

sebabkan itu? 

 (Sometimes I watch over my friend‟s Sugar Glider. there is feel of or 

chapped on SG‟s fur. What makes it?).  

R3 : kalau misalkan dari warnanya mungkin itu tergantung juga dari 

kebersihan owner nya toch. Kalau sampai saat ini saya liat dari 

teman-teman owner  yang punya SG warnanya berbeda-beda ada 

yang warna kekuning-kuningan itu mungkin kebersihan kandangnya.  

 (The changing of color, it probably depends on the owner. It may be 

the stall that is not clean).  

 

The content of the dialogue was about fell of Sugar Glider‟s fur. Then, R3 

explained to R1 that caused of SG‟s fur fell off because the owner. Every Sugar 

Glider has different color, it caused of the clean of cage itself.  
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Extract 13: nocturnal animal (00:05:37) 1
st
 video 

The first video was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm at Fort 

Rotterdam. Only one speaker was R2.  

R2 :Sekedar info, saya ini kenapa pelihara SG, karena saya liat artikel 

bahwa ini SG adalah hewan nocturnal toch. Jadi saya kan jurusanku 

lebih ke desain, kalau tengah malami itu saya bosan, saya ajak main. 

 (Why I take care SG because I see from the article that SG is 

Nocturnal animal. It entertains me at night.)  

   

The dialogue above was one of the ways we got closer to the Sugar Glider 

was brought them everywhere such as campus or workplace. So, it could be more 

bonding with owner. After that, R2 informed that SG is a nocturnal animal. So, he 

was playing with his Sugar Glider if he bored.  

Extract 14: endemic of Sugar Glider (00:06:52) 2
nd

 video 

The second video was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm at Fort 

Rotterdam. Only one speaker was R5. 

R5 : jadi begini, kita di KPSGI itu berdasarkan endemiknya dia, kita bisa 

klasifikasikan SG nya dari beberapa lokasi yang ada. Contonhya 

kelihatannya seperti tikus dan kelihatan macung.Postur mukanya yang 

pesek.Nah mancung ini dinamakan Petaurus Brivecep Papuanus, dan 

itu yang asli yang tersebar di Papua.  Sedangkan jenis SG yang pesek 

kaya begini  itu disebut Petaurus Brivecep Tafa, nah tafa itu rata – 

rata pesek.  Ada grey di ujung ekornya  ada tip putih, nah kalau ada 

tip putihnya dia itu Petaurus Brivecep Biak.  Ciri-ciri SG di biak pasti 

ada di ujung ekornya putih.  Lalu Black Beauty yang sering 

dipertanyakan oleh teman-teman.SG nya avatar di bagian hidung.ada 

garis di sekeliling mata itu disebut Black Beauty.  Black Beauty itu 
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beda dengan Grey biasa mereka jauh cenderung. Khusus di bagian 

muka mereka cenderung lebih hitam.Yang cenderung lebih hitam itu 

asalnya dari maroke. 

(We can classify SG based on their endemic in KPSG. For instance, it 

is like mouse and sharp. The face is flat. The sharp is named Peaturus 

Briveced Papuanus and it is spread in Papua. Then, flat SG is named 

Petaurus Brivecep Tafa. There is grey and white in its tip of tail. The 

characteristic of SG in Biak is any white on its tail. Then, the 

characteristic of Black Beauty is avatar on its face and any line of its 

eyes. The point is that Black beauty is different from Grey, Grey is 

black on its face and it is from Maroke) 

.  

Based on the conversation above, R5 explained that we can classify the kinds 

of Sugar Glider based on their endemic such as Petaurus Breviceps Papuanus has a 

sharp – nosed and from Papua, Petaurus Breviceps Tafa has a flat – nosed, Petaurus 

Breviceps Biak has white color on the edge of the tail, Black beauty has lines around 

the eyes and avatar in on the nose. Every kind of Sugar Gliders has a different 

characteristic.  

Extract 15 (00:07:12) 1
st
 video  

R3 : Perawatannya ini juga tidak usah. Kalau misalkan sudah ada 

kandang di dalamnya ada hammock sama botol minumannyaa sama 

tempat-tempat makannya. 

(The treatment is not difficult. There is hammock, bottle of drink and 

its plate in the cage.)  

This conversation was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm. Only one 

speaker was R3. 
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Extract above, R3‟s statement showed the register hammock. Which hammock 

was bed hung put in cage of Sugar Glider.  

Extract 16: patagium of Sugar Glider (00:09:41) 1
st
 video 

The second video was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm at Fort 

Rotterdam. Only one speaker was R2. 

R2 : ini kan jenis SG salah satunya adalah ada patagiumnya. Jadi, dia nd 

bisa terbang, kalo di alam liar itu, dari pohon ke pohon itu dia glide, 

jadi dia aman. 

 (One kind of SG has “patagium”. This kind of SG cannot fly. But it 

can glide from tree to tree in outdoor, so it is safe) 

Extract above explained that Sugar Glider has patagium. Patagium will look 

like wing. Sugar Glider can glide because there is patagium. 

Extract 17: Toy for Sugar Glider (00:12:30) 1
st
 video  

The first video was taken on September 25
th

 2016 at 06.10 pm at Fort 

Rotterdam. There were three speakers namely R1, R2 and R3. 

R1 : terus, SG kan aktif, terutama pada malam hari. Apakah penting kita 

memberikan mainan kalau misakan kita tidak sempat handel kita kasi 

mainan atau bagaimana? 

(SG is active at night. Is it important to give it toys?) 

R2 : harus memang sebenarnya. Kalau saya aktifka diluar, jadi jarang 

saya handel SG ku, yah tetap kita kasi mainan. 

(Yes, it is. But I only put it out and I seldom give it toy) 

R3 : ada wheel nya itu. 
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(There is wheel) 

Based on the conversation showed that wheel is register used by members of 

KPSGI that was given for Sugar Glider. Wheel was toy for Sugar Glider.  This toy 

could make Sugar Glider playing and exercising.  

Extract 11 – Extract 17, the writer found some of registers used by KPSGI 

such as defense, owner, nocturnal, endemic, petaurus breviceps papuanus, petaurus 

breviceps tafa, petaurus breviceps biak, hammock, patagium, and wheel. These 

registers were borrowed from English and Latin language. Therefore, it can conclude 

that these terms into categorized in borrowing form. 

B. Discussion  

This part, the writer discussed the result of data analysis that had been found 

in Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia (KPSGI). The writer identified register 

used by KPSGI by using Yule‟s theory (2006). 

1. Coinage  

Coinage is the process of word formation that derived from the product name 

is used in the daily life. 

Extract 1 was found some registers in conversation between R1, R2, and R3 

such as HPS (High Protein Supplement), Bee Pollen, Fish Snack, TGO (The Good 

Oil). These words were food product name was given for Sugar Glider as food 
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nutrition. It became general terms and known as additional nutrition by members of 

KPSGI. 

HPS (High Protein Supplement) is a food nutrition was given for Sugar Glider 

was likes liquid. Bee Pollen is vitamin given for Sugar Glider to increase body 

endurance.  Snack Fish is a great snack for Sugar Glider and use this snack as a tool 

to bond with Sugar Glider. Marshmallow is snack for Sugar Glider was like candy. 

And the last, TGO (The Good Oil) is the oil that was given for Sugar Glider and used 

softens and enriches the fairs, and also increases the food desire. Therefore, All of the 

registers used by KPSGIis related with the form of coinage in Yule‟s theory.  

2. Acronym 

Acronym is the process of word formationthat derived from the initial letters 

of each syllable to mention the extension of a term. 

Extract 2 found register in form of acronym was SG, WC, and CB. It showed 

when R2 said that “in community, there are two kinds of SG such as WC and CB, but 

it is commonly found CB in community.” The word SG, WC, and CB were register 

used by members when they speak.  

SG (Sugar Glider) is the animal that became a central of the community. The 

scientific name, Petaurus breviceps, translated from Latin as “short – headed rope – 

dancer”, a reference to their canopy acrobatics. 
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WC (Wild Caught) is one of the kinds of Sugar Glider that natural catches 

with its characters are wild and fierce. CB (Captive Breed) is one of the kinds of 

Sugar Glider as the result of livestock where it was closer with the owner.  

Extract 3 it found register in the form shortening such as IP and OOP. It 

showed in conversation between R2, R3, and R4. The content of the dialog was about 

phase of born of Sugar Glider. Then, R2 said that “Sugar Glider usually takes for 

about 3 months, that‟s the time of IP and for about 3 months, Sugar Glider OOP.”  

IP (In Pouch) was a phase where the baby of Sugar Glider is still mother‟s 

pouch. Meanwhile, OOP (Out of Pouch) was a phase where the baby of Sugar Glider 

is born.  

Extract 2 – extract 3, the writer found some register used by KPSGI are SG, 

WC, CB, IP and OOP. These terms were register in the form of acronym. It was 

related with Yule‟s theory said that there are two parts of acronym namely acronym 

was pronounced as a word and acronym was pronounced as a letter. The terms used 

in community such as SG /es dӡi /, WC /„dᴧbelyu: si:/, CB /si; bi:/, IP /ei pi:/, OOP 

/ou ou pi:/ are included acronyms pronounced as a letter, because pronounced only as 

the name of letters containing only initial letters.  

3. Compounding  

Compounding is the process of word formation by combining two or more 

classes of words become a new form.  
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Extract 4, the word white face and black beauty were considered as register 

in the form of compounding. It showed in conversation when R2 said to R4 that 

“there are only two, such as grey and morph. Nevertheless, they are only different in 

name mozaik, white face, black beauty is kind of morp.”  

White face is one of kinds of Sugar Glider that has the black eyes and white 

on its face. Black beauty is one of kinds of Sugar Glider that has any line of its eyes 

and avatar on its nosed. Two kinds of Sugar Glider above have a different 

characteristic.  

Extract 5 it found some registers used by KPSGI when they did conversation 

with other members. It showed in conversation between R2 and R4. R2 said that 

“there are two kinds of pouch such as travel pouch and bonding pouch.” R2‟s 

statement showed the register travel pouch and bonding pouch”.  

The word travel pouch is a big bag used for the place for Sugar Glider and can 

save more SG, up to 3. Meanwhile, bonding pouch is a small bag used of the place 

for Sugar Glider and function to make the owner and Sugar Glider was closer. Both 

types of pouch have the same function as a place for Sugar Glider, but have different 

sizes.  

Extract 6, R3‟s statement showed the register fur loss. The word fur loss is a 

problem experienced by Sugar Glider that is causing fur falling out. It showed the 
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R3‟s statement. She said that “less handling the cleanness of the cage by owner, 

which caused fur loss of Sugar Glider.” 

Extract 7, R5 said to R2 that “we must give food of Sugar Glider with using 

hands feed. The word hands feed was said by R5 is a kind of register used. Hands 

feed is the term to give a food for Sugar Glider by our hand.  

Extract 4 – Extract 7, found register such as white face, black beauty, travel 

pouch, bonding pouch, fur loss, and hands feed. These terms were included in the 

forms of compounding, because was written into two separate words without the 

hyphen that separated two words.  

The writer concluded that they can combine words of different parts of speech 

such as noun to noun and adjective to noun. The list register above, showed mostly 

adjective to noun compounds (white face, black beauty, and bonding pouch) which 

was probably the most common part of speech combination.  

The results of the combination produce a new meaning. All of the registers 

above were included in open compound words, which have a space between the 

words.  

4. Clipping  

Clipping is the process of word formation by cutting part of the word itself 

either at the beginning or end of a word.Clipping can be formed from the process of 
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shortening or clipping longer words. After the process of classifying the data, the 

researcher found 2 register used by Sugar Glider Lovers Community. 

Extract 8, the dialogue represented register in the form of clipping like bond. 

It showed when R3 said that Sugar Glider was better brought anywhere, so that it can 

be bonding with the owner. The word bond – bonding is relation between Sugar 

Glider with owner.  

Extract 9, it showed in conversation between R2 and R3. R2 stated that 

“Sugar Glider cannot fly, but it was glide from tree to tree in outdoor, so it was safe.” 

The word glide is moving from one place to other places.  

Extract 10, R3 said the word bark is one of kinds of register in KPSGI. It 

showed in R3‟s statement that “Sugar Glider will bark when it feels afraid.” The 

word bark –barking is short loud sound made by Sugar Glider. 

Extract 8 – Extract 10 above, the writer found registers namely bond, glide 

and bark. Which these terms were related with Yule‟s theory that said there are four 

types of clipping such as black – clipping, fore – clipping, middle – clipping, and 

complex – clipping. Based on the four types of clipping; bond, glide, and bark are 

included black clipping which is removing the end of a word as in bond – bonding, 

glide – gliding, and bark – barking.  Therefore, bond, glide and bark are used by 

komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider (KPSGI) was one of register terms named black – 

clipping. 
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5. Borrowing  

Borrowing is the process of word formation by borrowing or taking 

vocabulary from other languages. 

There are many kinds of register that was found in KPSGI such as 

defense,owner, nocturnal, endemic, petaurus breviceps papuanus, petaurus breviceps 

tafa, petaurus breviceps biak, hammock, patagium, and wheel.  

Extract 11 found register defense in conversation between R2 and R5. The 

word defense is act of protecting itself from attack. Then, Extract 12 found register 

owner. It showed in conversation between R1 and R3. When R3 said that “Sugar 

Glider has a fur color different, it depends on the owner keep cleaning the cage of the 

Sugar Glider.” 

Extract 13 found term nocturnal. It showed when R2 informed that Sugar 

Glider is nocturnalanimal. The italic word is register used by members when did 

speak in community. Nocturnal is animal active at night. 

Extract 14 found terms endemic, Petaurus breviceps papuanus, Petaurus 

breviceps tafa, Petaurus breviceps biak. It showed when R5 explained that we can 

classify kinds of Sugar Glider based on their endemic such as Petaurus breviceps 

papuanus, Petaurus breviceps tafa, and Petaurus breviceps biak. Endemic is often 

found in a particular place. Petaurus breviceps papuanus was one of kinds of Sugar 

Glider is come from Papua. Petaurus breviceps tafa is one of kinds of Sugar Glider 
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was come from Sorong, and the last Petaurus breviceps biak is one of the kinds of 

Sugar Glider that is came from Biak.  

Extract 15 found register hammock. It showed in R3‟s statement showed the 

register hammock.  Which hammock is bed hung put in cage of Sugar Glider. Extract 

16 found term patagium when R2 said that Sugar Glider has patagium that spread out 

hand and its food. Patagium is membranous structure that assists an animal in gliding 

or flight. 

Extract 17 content about toy is given for Sugar Glider like wheel. Wheel is 

one of the circular toys of Sugar Glider.  

Extract 11 – Extract 17, it found some of registers such as defense,owner, 

nocturnal, endemic, petaurus breviceps papuanus, petaurus breviceps tafa, petaurus 

breviceps biak, hammock, patagium, and wheel. These termswere included in 

borrowing form because it was borrowed from foreign language such as (defense, 

owner, nocturnal, endemic, hammock, and wheel), while from Latin language like 

(petaurus breviceps papuanus, petaurus breviceps tafa, petaurus breviceps biak, and 

patagium). Therefore, the writer can conclude that these terms included in borrowing 

form.  

Therefore, from whole analysis above, the writer found 29 registers consisted 

of coinage, acronym, compounding, clipping, and borrowing was used by Komunitas 

Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia (KPSGI). Those kinds of the categories to identify 
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the forms of registers were coinage, acronyms, compounding, clipping and 

borrowing. It was different from what Alfi (2013) found forms of register used in 

Online Shop o Social Media consisted of two kinds of register were compound and 

abbreviation. While the writer found 5 of 8 forms of register. They were coinage, 

acronym, clipping, compounding, and borrowing.  

The forms of register that was found by previous researcher, Alfi found the 

high frequency data of linguistics forms were in compound word. Compound word 

was more frequently appear in Online Shop conversation because new vocabulary in 

online shop was formed by combining the word. While the writer found more 

frequently borrowing word in Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia (KPSGI), 

because the terms was used in community from English and Latin. In addition, 

register used by KPSGI was wider scope than registers in Online Shop of Social 

Media, especially in the form of borrowing.  

Based on the interview process had been done by the writer, register used in 

the community was register in the form of borrowing were English and Latin. Sugar 

Glider itself first found by British one. So, it can be concluded that register in KPSGI 

mostly used English because the founder was from English.  

The result of the interview, there are many kinds of register that was borrowed 

from English, because English known as international language used by the people 
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and English is a language that used by many people in communication. While, 

register was borrow from Latin because it was easy to understand by the scientist.  

Most of communities used register in the borrowing form, especially from 

English, because the people could more understand, not only the members of the 

community but also the others. The borrowing words would be more understood than 

created the terms.  

Based on the result above, KPSGI used five forms of registers such as 

coinage, acronym, clipping, compounding, and borrowing. But, the dominant of this 

register was borrowing. The register in this community gave contribution in adding 

insight and knowledge about linguistic. The other people that after know the forms of 

register in KPSGI could interact with the members of the group because have known 

the meaning of the register that KPSGI used.  
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

This chapter delivers conclusions and suggestions based on findings forms of 

register used Komunitas Pecinta Sugar Glider Indonesia (KPSGI) by using Yule‟s 

theory. The writer provides some conclusions and suggestions to the readers. 

A. Conclusions  

After analyzing the data, the writer summarized some important conclusions 

from the research. The writer found 29 words which were considered as the registers 

used by KPSGI. Those words had the meaning based on the register meaning in 

community itself to make the reader catch understanding about the use of them. 

Those words were classified into categories to identify the forms of registers which 

consisted of coinage, acronym, compounding, clipping and borrowing. The detail 

number of each them are 5 registers for coinage, 5 registers for acronyms, 6 registers 

for compounding, 3 registers of clipping, and 10 registers for borrowing.  

Borrowing form had the highest number of register than other form, because 

almost all of the registers used by KPSGI were borrowed from English. Sugar Glider 

itself first found by British one. So, it can be concluded that register in KPSGI mostly 

used English because the founder was from English.  
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B. Suggestions  

Based on the analysis and conclusion before, the writer would like to give 

some suggestions as follow:  

1. The writer suggested to the next researchers to explore and investigate some 

other phenomena about register that happen in society in any speech 

community in order to add other kinds of register, so it will be found various 

languages than before.  

2. Hopefully, the next researchers have a lot of other theories which support their 

study, it made the source will be more various.  

3. This research hopes help the future researchers to know more about register 

used by particular community and it could be references to them in analyzing 

the same research and present better research.  
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OBSERVATION SHEET 

 

Participant’s 

Name 

With whom they 

talk to 

Register Use Extract 

R2 R1, R3 HPS, Bee Pollen, 

Snack Fish, 

Marshmallow, and 

TGO 

Extract 1 

R2 R1 SG, WC, and CB Extract 2 

R2 R3, R4 IP and OOP Extract 3 

R2 R4 White face and 

black beauty 

Extract 4 

R2 R1 Travel pouch and 

bonding pouch 

Extract 5 

R3  Fur loss Extract 6 

R5 R2 Hands feed Extract 7 

R3 R1 Bond - Bonding Extract 8 

R3 R1 Bark - Barking Extract 9 

R3  Glide – gliding Extract 10 

R5 R2 Defense Extract 11 

R3 R1 Owner Extract 12 

R2  Nocturnal Extract 13 

R5  Endemic, P.b 

Papuanus, P.b 

Tafa, and P.b Biak 

Extract 14 

R3  Hammock Extract 15 

R3 R1, R2 Patagium Extract 16 

  Wheel Extract 17 
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INTERVIEW SHEET 

 

Date : 

Name : 

1. Apakah anda sendiri yang menciptakan istilah tersebut atau sudah ada sebelum 

anda bergabung di dalam komunitas? 

Do you create these terms or already exist before you join in the community? 

- istilah – istilah yang digunakan di dalam KPSGI berasal dari panduan atau 

dokumen yang kami pelajari selama ini dari KPSGI pusat, maksudnya semua 

data – data yang diperoleh itu sudah ada sejak dulu sebagai panduan kita 

untuk memelihara Sugar Glider itu sendiri. Bukan kami yang ciptakan, tapi 

sudah ada sejak dulu.  

- The terms was used in community was from guidebook or document that we 

learned from the central KPSGI. All of the data acquired has been used by 

long since as a guide us to maintain Sugar Glider itself.  

2. Apakah istilah tersebut dikenal di seluruh dunia atau hanya di Indonesia saja, 

khususnya di Makassar? 

Is the terms known by the world or Indonesian only especially at Makassar? 

- istilah yang digunakan di dalam komunitas itu seragam untuk seluruh 

Indonesia. Karena dari panduan yang kita pelajari selama ini berasal dari 

KPSGI pusat, makanya itu dijadikan sebagai patokan.  

- The terms was used in the community have the same terms that used in 

Indonesia. Because the guidebook that was learned came from the central 

KPSGI, so it is used as directive.  

3. What is the meaning of HPS? 
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R5 : HPS (High Protein Supplement) as nutrition food was given for 

Sugar glider was likes liquid.  

4. What is the meaning of Bee Pollen? 

R5 : Bee Pollen in Indonesia “sari-sari dari madu” its function to 

increase the body endurance.  

5. What is the meaning of Snack Fish? 

R5 : Snack Fish was a great for Sugar Glider and use this snack as a tool 

to bond with Sugar Glider.  

6. What is the meaning of Marshmallow? 

R5 : Marshmallow is snack for Sugar Glider was like candy.  

7. What is the meaning of TGO? 

R5 : TGO (The Good Oil) is the oil that was given for Sugar Glider and 

used softens and enriches the fairs, and also increase the food desire.  

8. What is the meaning of SG? 

R5 : SG (Sugar Glider) is the animal that is central iin the community. 

The scientific name, “Petaurus breviceps”, translates from latin as 

“short – headed rope – dancer”, a reference to their canopy acrobatics.  

9. What is the meaning of WC? 

R5 : WC (Wild Caught) is one of the kinds of Sugar Glider as natural 

result.  

10. What is the meaning of CB? 

R5 : CB (captive Breed) is one of the kinds of Sugar Glider as own result.  

11. What is the meaning of IP? 

R5 : IP (In Pouch) is a phase where the baby of Sugar Glider iis still in 

mother‟s pouch.   

12. What is the meaning of OOP? 
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R5 : OOP (Out of Pouch) is a phase where the baby of Sugar Glider was 

born.  

13. What is the meaning of white face? 

R5 : white face is one of kinds of Sugar Glider that has white color on its 

face.  

14. What is the meaning of black beauty? 

R5 : black beauty is one of kinds of Sugar Glider that has line of its eyes 

and avatar on its nosed. 

15. What is the meaning of travel pouch? 

R5 : travel pouch is big bag for Sugar Glider and can save more SG, up to 

3.  

16. What is the meaning of bonding pouch? 

R5 : bonding pouch is small bag for Sugar Glider and function to make 

the owner and Sugar Glider was closer.  

17. What is the meaning of fur loss? 

R5 : fur loss is a problem experienced by Sugar Glider that is causing fur 

falling out.  

18. What is the meaning of hands feed? 

R5 : hands feed is give a food used by our hand.  

19. What is the meaning of bond? 

R5 : bond – bonding is relation between Sugar Glider with the owner.  

20. What is the meaning of glide? 

R5 : glide – gliding is move from one place to other places.  

21. What is the meaning of bark? 

R5 : bark – barking is sound was produce by Sugar Glider when it feel 

afraid.  

22. What is the meaning of defense? 

R5 : defense is act of protecting itself from attack.  

23. What is the meaning of owner? 
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R5 : owner is the owner of Sugar Glider itself.  

24. What is the meaning of nocturnal? 

R5 : nocturnal is the animal active at night. 

25. What is the meaning of endemic? 

R5 : endemic is often found in a particular place.  

26. What is the meaning of petaurus breviceps papuanus? 

R5 : petaurus breviceps papuanus is one of kinds of Sugar Glider is from 

Papua.  

27. What is the meaning of petaurus breviceps tafa? 

R5 : petaurus breviceps tafa is one of the kinds of Sugar Glider is from 

sorong.  

28. What is the meaning of petaurus breviceps biak? 

R5 : petaurus breviceps biak is one of the kinds of Sugar Glider is from 

biak.  

29. What is the meaning of hammock? 

R5 : hammock is bed hung put in cage of Sugar Glider.  

30. What is the meaning of patagium? 

R5 : patagium is membranous structure that assist an animal in gliding or 

flight. 

31. What is the meaning of toy? 

R5 : toy is one of the circular toys of Sugar Glider.  
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VIDEO 1 

R4  :  kita pertama temukan SG ini mulai dari kapan? 

R2 : saya pertama itu dari internetji iya. Selama sebelum saya adoptki ini 

toch, saya cari tahu dulu asal usul SG itu darimana, terus apa 

makanannya baru saya adopt. Begitu, jadi saya kalau nd salah tahun 

2012 bergabung dan alhamdulilah sampai sekarang yah masih tetap 

care. 

R4 : jadi kita gabung di komunitas ini mulai dari kapan? 

R2 : mulai awal ketemu ini SG, yaitu januari 2012. Terus saya adopdt ini 

dia jenisnya Grey terus Joy. Sampai sekarang Alhamdulillah sudah ada 

6 salah-satunya Morph. 

R4 : mm… berapa jenis sg semua? 

R2 : 2ji sebenarnya, yang grey sama morph. Cuman beda penyebutan 

namanya. Ada yang mozaik, white face, caramel, black beauty, 

termasuk jensi morph itu 

R3 : maksudnya banyakji memang jenisnya, ada mozaik, black beauty, 

cremino. Kalau misalkan ini grey, yah begini warnanya. 

R2 :  kan umumnya yang biasa kita liat sehari-hari toch. 

R1  : kalau perawatan sehari-harinya itu bagaimana? 

R2 : nah, itu perawatan sehari-harinya gampangji, sebenarnya SG ini 

cukup di kasi makan yang bergizi. Samaji halnya karena ada dua 

jenisnya ada WCsamaCB dikomunitas dia umumnya CB. Terus 

perawatannya itu seminggu sekali dikasi mandi, selebihnya itu cukup 

dikasi makan bubur bayi, dan tetapki kasi jangkrik sama ulat 

hongkong sebagai proteinnya. .  

R1 : kalau masalah kotorannya, pasti orang berfikir apakah busuk atau 

bagaimana. 

R2 : tergantung dari caranya membersihkan, karena memang dalam 1 hari 

harus selalu dibersihkan. 

R6  : minumnya apa saja 

R2  : kalau saya air putih, ada juga air madu  

R6  : tempat tidurnya dimana saja 
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R2 : kalau umumnya kita tempurung kelapa, cuman kita disini kan 

penangkaran, jadi ada memang hammock khusus untuk tempat tidur 

mereka.  : kalau misalnya hamil kak, berapa lama biasa baru 

melahirkan? 

R2 : hamilnya itu biasa tiga bulan itu masa IP nya.  

R3 : kalau melahirkan pertama itu, dia kan ada di perutnya dulu, di dalam 

peruntya IP itu. 

R2 : baru kurang lebih 3 bulan keluar lagi OOP. Khusus untuk kita adopt 

itu minimal 1 bulan setengah atau bahkan sampai 2 bulan.  

R6  : berapa biasa anaknya? 

R3 : tergantung paling sedikit 1 dan paling banyak ada sampai 3, 

tergantungji. 

R1 : interaksinya kita samaSG itu bagaimana. Apakah setiap hari atau ada 

jam-jam tertentu atau bagaimana? 

R3 : yah, tegantung dari owner nya. Kalau misal owner nya terbiasami 

dia bawa hari-hari, bisa di bawa ke kampus, ke tempat kerja.Lebih 

sering lebih bagus.Supaya lebih bondngki.Maksudnya lebih jinaki 

begitu. 

R2 : sekedar info, saya ini kenapa pelihara sg, karena saya liat artikel 

bahwa ini SG adalah hewan nocturnal toch. Jadi saya kan jurusanku 

lebih ke desain, kalau tengah malami itu saya bosan, saya ajak main. 

R4 : kalau itu kak, biasanya SG nya ketakutan dia mengeluarkan suara 

apa? 

R3  : yah, dia crabbing itu namanya. 

R2  : baru biasaji jg stresski toch kalau di kandangnya melompatki.  

R1 : itu SG kana da macam-macam suaranya, yang sering itu biasa suara 

apa terus dalam kejadian apa dia mengeluarkan suara itu? 

R3 : kalau misalkan merasa terancam dia crabbing. Atau dia panggil 

tuannya( nd tw suara ap itu) oh..iyabarking. Bedanya barkingsama 

crabbing, kalau barking dia kalau merasa ketakutan, sedangkan 

crabbing dia memanngil. Lebih bagus kita pelihara dari joey, supaya 

lebih kenal sama ownernya lebih jinak sama ownernya. 
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R3 : Perawatannya ini juga tidak usah. Kalau misalkan sudah ada kandang 

di dalamnya ada hammock sama botol minumannyaa sama tempat-

tempat makannya. 

R2  : dot namanya. 

R1 : nutrisi tambahan, selain ulat hongkong dengan jangkrik kan, pasti 

ada nutrisi tambahan lain 

R2  : nah, itu pertanyaan bagus. Siapa namata? 

R1  : muhliz kak. 

R2 : itu kan di sini komunitas, nutrisi tambahan selain ulat hongkong 

sama jangkrik ada juga HPS yang dicampur di buburnya itu, jadi dia 

seakan-akan kaya‟ ulat cuman dia kan jadi serbukmi. Ada juga 

namanya Bee Pollen. Terus masalah kita mau bawa begini toch kan 

ada Snack Fish nya, Marshmellow. 

R3  : ada juga oilnya. 

R1 : pouch travel itu kan yang saya liat itu beda – beda  bentuknya. Maka 

dari beberapa bentuk itu apakah memang fungsinya secara khusus 

dalam satu bentuk? 

R2 : ini salah-satunya, ini namanya travel pouch.Makin besar makin 

banyak kapasitas yang dia tampung.Biasanya memuat sampai tiga 

untuk ukuran dewasa.Kalau Joey itu pake bonding pouch untuk satu 

hewan memang. 

R6  : kenapa SG ada begininya (sambil memperlihatkan SG nya) 

R2 : ini kan jenis SG salah satunya adalah ada patagiumnya. Jadi, dia nd 

bisa terbang, kalo di alam liar itu , dari pohon ke pohon itu dia glide, 

jadi dia aman.  

R3 : yah,,,kebanyakan orang biasa bilang dia terbang, sebenarnya di nd 

terbang tapi dia gliding. 

R1  : masalah penyakit. Penyakit apa yang biasa diserang oleh SG? 

R3  :  kalau sampai sejauh ini kita tidak adapi penyakitnya. 

R2 : cuman mungkin kita bisa bedakan kalau hidungnya merah berarti 

sehat. Tapi kalau lebih ke putih-putih pucat itu salah-satunya minum 

air madu. 
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R3 : kalau masalah penyakit, dia juga sebabkan juga penyakit. kalau misal 

kita kurang penanganan dari kandangnya kebanyakan dia fur loss.  

R1 : tapi kan saya biasa perhatikan SG di beberapa teman, kaya‟ bulunya 

itu ada perbedaan. Bukan masuk pada bulunya tapi bentuk bulunya 

ada yang pecah-pecah ada yang rontok-rontok juga.Apa yang biasa 

sebabkan itu? 

R3 : kalau misalkan dari warnanya mungkin itu tergantung juga dari 

kebersihan owner nya toch. Kalau sampai saat ini saya liat dari teman-

teman owner  yang punya SG warnanya berbdea-beda ada ya warna 

kekuning-kuningan itu mungkin kebersihan kandangnya. Kencingnya, 

baru itupun lagi dia sama jantannya jadi berubahki warna bulu dari 

betinanya. Kalau misalkan masalah joey mungkin warna aslinya masih 

keliatan. 

R1  : jadi biasa yang menyebabkan bulu itu pecah-pecah bagaimana itu? 

R3 : memang kalau misalkan bulu itu pecah-pecah itu tidak papaji 

memang, seperti yang terpisah-pisah. 

R2 : makanya itu ada yang namanya TGO. Dia itu minyak ikan salah 

satunya itu memperhalus bulu, memperlebat, penambah nafsu makan, 

dsb. 

R1 : terus, SG kan aktif, terutama pada malam hari. Apakaha penting kita 

memberikan mainan kalau misakan kita tidak sempat handel kita kasi 

maina atau bagaimana? 

R2 : harus memang sebenarnya. Kalau saya aktifka diluar, jadi jarang saya 

handel SG ku, yah tetap kita kasi mainan.  

R3 : ada wheel nya itu. 

R1  : apakah perlu dikasi tangkringan burung-burung begitu? 

R3 : ndji……biasa kayuji, tapi kalau kita disini, anak-anak biasa pake 

wheelji saja. Tapi itupun tidak terlalu diizinkan kalau missal SG ta IP 

ki. 

R2 : ada juga tali-talinya. 

R3 : supaya dia juga bisa glading-glading di kandangnya. Meskipun 

gladdingnya tidak sampai jarak jauh. 
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R2 : artinya melatih otot-otot toch. Jadi ceritanya kita ini, kalau 

diperkembangbiakkanki toch jangan pernah kasi hilangki instingta 

memang dari awal. 

R6 : ada itu biasa SG saya liat berjamurki teliganya. Kenapa itu? 

R3 : kalau mungkin itu kurang penanganan kebersihan juga.  

R2 : kalau caranya memandikan SG sebenarnya kalau saya pribadi nd 

usahmi mandikan SG karena tidak adaji yang bau. Cuman memang 

mauki mandikanki toch, usahakan di bagian kepalanya itu SG jangan 

kasi air atau perlu kita lab basah. 

R1 : kalau biasa dimandikan biasanya diusap pake tissue basah. 

Maksudnya tissue basa yang mana cocok untuk SG? 

R2 : sebenarnya kalau saya, janganki pake tissue basah itu juga faktor kasi 

kuning itu bulu. Bagusnya itu kalau pake air hangat sama handuk. 

Karena tissue basah itu mengandung zat. 
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VIDEO 2 

R2  : Hallo, Ivan Gosal 

R5  : Hallo, Mursidul Haq 

R2  : nd papaji ini klo nd bawaka travel pouch. 

R5 : tidak papaji. Kalau saya sebaiknya pake tavel pouch.kan malam,   

disitumi aktif – aktinya SG. Kalo kita nd pake travel pouch lebih 

beresiko untuk di bawa pulang. Kan kita naik kendaraan pake motor, 

kalau kita naik mobil mungkin kita bisa simpan di dasbon.Cuman 

kalau kita tidak bawa begitu, maksudnya cuman bawa – bawa begitu 

saja, kita mau taruh dimana. 

R2  : baru ini toch, kalau malamki SG ku crabbingki 

R5 : kalo malam crabbing, kan begini filosofinya crabbing itu 

defense.kalo SG defense kaya gitu tergantung apa yang membuatnya 

terancam disekitarnya itu pasti dia crabbing.  Bukan berarti selalu 

malam mereka crabbing, mungkin bisa pagi dan siang tergantung apa 

yang mengancam dia.  

R2  : mauko kemana padeng ini 

R5  : tidak adaji Om. 

R2 : Ini SG ku betina tapi belumpi  menghasilkan. Mintaka dlulu 

selusimu cika. 

R5 : Sebenarnya begini, saya juga pernah Tanya dari regional lain bahwa 

SG ta ini pada birahi pertama sudah putus. Maksudnya masa birahi 

pertama pada suatu waktu dia subur – suburnya untuk kawin itu nd 

dapat.Nah, ketika dia yang nd apat itu yang putus. Dan pada saat 

putus itu, biasanya sudah tidak bisa sama sekali untuk menghasilkan.  

R2 : karena memang selama ini hampirmi satu tahun baru saya kasi sama 

jantan.   

R5 : karena sama kasusnya kaya SG nya anak-anak, kaya‟ begitu. Selama 

satu tahun tidak pernah di kasi sama jantan.   

R2 : jadi salah satu saya untuk kasi hilang stressnya saya ajak main terus. 

R5 : iya, paling kalau begitu tinggal di simpan saja, maksudnya karena 

birahi awalnya sudah putus  pada saat masa suburnya itu tidak bisa 
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kawin, itu sudah tidak bisa lagi kawin, walaupun kawin itu sudah 

tidak bisa menghasilkan.  

R2 : tapi terus kenapa mesti di lukai. Maksudnya kalau kawinki toch ada 

kaya‟na lukai. 

R5 : kalo di lukai sebenarnya begini, SG walaupun pada umurnya sudah 

bisa kawin, tidak semua SG mau kawin, kaya begini kan dia sudah 

terbiasa waktu kecil. satu tahun lebih baru kita kasi kawin, bukan 

karena jantanya tidak cocok, kan selama ini disatu kandang dengan 

jantannya tidak pernahji berkelahi, paling baru kawin baru terjadi 

luka. Maksudnya ini betina ta sudah tidak mau kawin.Dia sudah 

menolak untuk dikawini. Kaya‟gitu, jadi dia pasti berusaha untuk 

menggigit, misalnya SG kalo kawin, jantan naik di atas, itu kan di a 

balik kepalanya kalo dia tolak, betina juga balik kepalanya untuk 

gigit. Pada saat mau digigit, si jantan merespon makanya melukai si 

betina. Nah, kalau hal melukai itu kan wajar, kan kalau dilukai betina 

bukan cuman kasus seperti ini. Misalnya betina yang belum saatnya 

untuk kawin, terus jantan sudah siap untuk kawin, nah itu bisa juga 

terjadi sepeti itu banyak kok contohnya sama teman teman. Seperti 

itu. 

R2 : tapi biasa ini SG ku ivhan menggigitki  

R5 : karena? 

R2 : mungkin jarangmi ku handle 

R5 : kalau SG menggigit sebenarnyna begini, kan filosofinya kita di 

KPSGI  adaCB dan WC, sedangkan kita yang di KPSGI tidak ada 

yang WC, termasuk ini. 

R2 : iya. 

R5 : maksudnya kalau dia menggigit faktornya ada. Kan crabbing salah 

satunya depense pertamanya SG, sebelum dia melakukan gigit.Nah 

kalau dia sudah menggigit dan giginya itu keras misalnya sampai 

tembus di tangan, nah itu mungkin dia sangat – sangat terancam. 

Kaya‟begitu, sehingga dia berusaha melindungi dia denga cara 

menggiggit. Karena semua hewan begitu, misalnya dia tidak  punya 

alat di badanya atau senjata di badanya untuk bertahan, nah dia pake 

giginya untuk  menggigit, seperti itu. Kan bisa kita liat sendiri SG nya 

tdak menggigit toch! Dia merasa nyaman.Tidak ada kasus SG yang 

CB itu jadi liar. Tidak ada walaupun lama kita handle dia, dia tetap 

CB. Tidak sama kaya‟ reptile 
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R2 : terus masalah potong kukunya. Kan baru-baru sudah ku potong 

kukunya, nd papaji kah. 

R5 : pengalaman pribadi saya, SG perempat ato lima hari itu sudah 

panjang kukunya kembali. Setidaknya kita di kpsgi tujuannya adalah 

gathering setiap minggu sosialisasi kepada masyarakat, kita bantu 

teman-teman yang belum caranya potongkan kuku.  Nah untuk 

potongkan kuku sperti itu kan kalo di perempat lima sudah panjang 

itu kan masuk satu minggu itu sudah bisa bantu untuk potongkan. 

Makanya gathering kita tiap minggu. 

R2 : terus ini toch ivan, klo dirumahku ku kasika makanki, kan saya anu 

dulu kaya dibikinkanki di tempat, terus saya suapki pake tanganku. 

Apakah namanya itu. 

R5 : hands peed, 

R5 : begini untuk kasus hewan Sugar Glider itu kan dia bisa bonding 

dengan kita atau ada ikatan. Nah salah satu cara agar kita bisa dekat 

dengan sg ta yaitu denga cara disuap dengan menggunakan jari ato 

handspeed. Nah tujuan handspeed adalah agar sg kita mengenali 

tangan kita pada saat kita suap.  Jadi bseok lusa kalau kita masukkan 

dia ke kandang itu  sudah mengenal  bau kita, jari jarinya kita  

R2 : we,,sekedar info, ini kaya‟ artismi toch karena unyuki. Hidungnya 

pesek.Tapi ada juga yang saya liat macung hidungnya. 

R5 : jadi begini, kita di KPSGI itu berdasarkan endemiknya dia, kita 

bisa klasifikasikan SG nya dari beberapa lokasi yang ada. Contonhya 

kelihatannya seperti tikus dan kelihatan macung.Postu mukanya yang 

pesek.Nah mancung ini dinamakan Petaurus Brivecep Papuanus, 

dan itu yang asli yang tersebar di Papua.  Sedangkan jenis SG yang 

pesek kaya begini  itu disebut Petaurus Brivecep Tafa, nah tafa itu 

rata – rata pesek.  Ada grey di ujung ekornya  ada tip putih, nah kalau 

ada tip putihnya dia itu Petaurus Brivecep Biak.  Ciri-ciri SG di biak 

pasti ada di ujung ekornya putih.  Lalu Black Beauty yang sering 

dipertanyakan oleh teman-teman.SG nya avatar di bagian hidung.ada 

garis di sekeliling mata itu disebut Black Beauty.  Black Beauty itu 

beda dengan Grey biasa mereka jauh cenderung. Khusus di bagian 

muka mereka cenderung lebih hitam.Yang cenderung lebih hitam itu 

asalnya dari maroke. 

R2 : kalau yang dari Australia itu bagaimana 
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R5 : kalau yang dari Australia semuanya sama yaitu klasik grey, 

walaupun kebanyakan di luar negeri hasilnya morph. Tetap mereka 

kembali itu ke klasik grey.  Jadi kemungkinan persilangannya itu 

disebut incest. 
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